Ali’s Jig
8 x 32J 3C (David Queen – Queen Colln 1)
orig. tune: Miss Alison Queen

The Cornerhouse Jig

The De’il’s Awa With the Exciseman (2x)

The Deuk’s Dang oer My Daddy (2x)

Donaghadee (2x)
The Missing Turn
8x32R 3C (RSCDS Bk 46 – Craig Williams)
1C TRC, TL; R3 across; 1C, 2–3 R&L; 1C TL; 312 S&L

Catherine Margaret Hall
Jimmy Ritchie
arr. T. Traub 2–17–2013

Miss Murray of Lintrose
Scotland, from Laurie Andres (?)
arr. T. Traub 7–29–03

Bottom of the Punch Bowl

Aitken Drum
arr. T. Traub 1–Feb–2013
from Galloway House set
The Westminster Reel
8x32R 2C (RSCDS bk 45, "Ian Murray’s Reel" is recommended tune)

Glen Ogle

Athole Colln., arr. T. Traub 8–25–2004

Honorable Mrs. Maule’s Reel

Robert Mackintosh; from R. Petrie Collection

Miss Rattray

An old Scots reel

Hamish the Carpenter

Cape Breton, DunGreen Colln

This reel is commonly played in Cape Breton and is also known as "Sheep Shanks"

D A D D A D
D G A D A D
D G A G D A D
Roaring Jelly
8 x 32J 3C (Hugh Foss)

Roaring Jelly (aka Smash the Windows)

D D A G D A D Bm A G A D
D D A A A D Em A D
D D Em A D Em D G D A D

The Boys of the Town

G C D G Em C D G Em C D G
G D C G D G D C G D G
G D C G D G D C D G

I Lost My Love

Am Am C Em C G Am Em Am
Am Em Am Em C G Am Em Am

Stool of Repentance

A D Bm E A
D Bm E A
Bm Bm E A D E

Trad., from Sandy MacIntyre
arr. T. Traub 6–24–03

as played by Morgan MacQuarrie "Loch Ban"
arr. T. Traub 11–6–03

Niel Gow Colln., arr. T. Traub, 2–26–2004
Ruffian’s Rant
8x32S 3C (MMM 25)
3HR, R&L

rec. music = “The Mod”
Skye Colln. and Donald Angus Beaton version, arr. T. Traub 2–27–2004
see also: SRSNH 2.7a, pipe version in Scots Guards I

Because He Was a Bonny Lad

Welcome Sarah Malaney

David Greenberg

Mary Scott

J. Scott Skinner, Logie Collection
Arr. T. Traub 2–18–2004

Dalnahassaig

Pipe–Major G.S. MacLennan
from abcnotation.com